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FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2L 1803

IBA 11/MY PATRIOT AND IJDION may he had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

r treats.
AI." at he News Agency of George L. Walter,

ip Market street, near Fifth.
'us Mama.— finder the change of se, e, =on

the slif'farent railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the litirrisetarg Poet Office, April 20, leek is
as fajOWb :

NORMS, OXSTKLL ZAILWAT.
NORTH.—WAY UL —For all places between Ear-

isbarg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N.Y., at 12.00 m.
For Loeb Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p in.BEITTH.—WkrFor between liar-
emonrgand Baltimore, Md., and l="mil'gton, D. C., at

2.00
For Washington, D. 0-,Baltimore,Md..,and York, Pa.

at 9.00 p..
LEBARON RAMAT RAILROAD.

SADT.—Way MAIL.Forall places between Harris-
burg, Hastamand Philadelphia,inn Heading, at 7.00a, pi,

ForBeading andPottsville' at 12.30p. m.
TRIARBYLVARIARAILROAD.

WAY MAn..—Por all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at OM a. ID.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00 in.

For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,
Hertottoan 4 Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.

For New Fors, Philadelphia and Lai:Water, at o_oo
P- 131-

WAST.—Wsr Man.—Forall places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbusand Cleveland,Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

Forfittaburg, ffellidayaburs, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Htuitingson awl Lewistown, at0.00 p. to.

01011/1111LARD vataar sarz.goan.
For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,Ehippenaburg and Chain-

bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.
WAY MAXL.—FOr all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30p. m.
DODDri.Dria. LCD-stracetrazANNA. RAILROAD.

Poe Bllendale Forges, Ellwood, rtilegove and Eummit
Mations at /2.30 p.

svisis BOVT2II.
For Progress, Lingieszown, MasadaHill, West Hano-

ver,Bast Hanover, tino and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wenesday and Friday, at 7.00a. in.

Tor Lisburn and Len isberry, or Eaturday, at 12.30
p.m.

11:7"ONcelfours.—From5.30 a. in. to8.00 p. m. Elan-
day boa7,1* to 11,30same_ and from 3.00 to *AO p.m.

ARRESTED FORPAST RlDlSG.—Yesterday after-
noon officer Campbell arrested eight cavalrymen
for reckless riding along Walnut street. He took
them before Alderman Kline, who delivered them
and their Orson over to -the Provost Marshal. The
men were sent to camp under guard, and will un-
dergo groper punishment.

THE Ovular CaoP.—IL is feared that the oyster
crop this year will be a failure. The beds in the
Chesapeake are almost entirely destroyed, and as
yet those in Virginia rivers cannot be approached.
Fully half the boats engaged in the trade have
also been destroyed since the war broke out. Bi-
valves premise to be rather an expensive lulttry
during the coming fell and winter.

OAFS PRESERTATIOL—On Thursday evening
Gov. Curtin was presented with a cane by theoffi-
cers and men of the 1731 Pennsylvania regiment,
mow in Camp Corrin_ It is made from a piece
of wood taken from the wreck of the rebel iron-
clad Merrimac, and is handsomely wrought. The
presentation speech was made by A. J. Herr, Esq.,
and was somewhat shorter than Webster's reply to

Rayne. Gov. Curtin replied in a characteristic
speech, accepting the compliment.

Mthrreux Cuases.—The 51st regiment P. M.,
Hopkinson, relieves the 56th regiment P. M.

from provost dory at Gettjulturg. C4.- now
commands that post, and Lieutenant Col. James
Burk is Provost Marshal. The orders andregula-
tions lately issued by Col. Allman, of the 36.b,
continue in force.

Gen. Conch directs thatno farther disinterments
of bodies shall take p!ace until authorised from his
headquarters—probably not until October.

Nomiounicuted.3
A CAUD.—The undersigned,•lcssee ofthe Fi Ily

farm west of Harrisburg, desires thus publicly to
testify to the soldierly and gentlemanly manner
in which theKeystone Artillery, Captain Pitski, of
Philadelphia, have condneted, themselves during
the five weeks of their encampment upon a part
of his lease. Throughout that time both officers
and men bare shown the spirit of the tree soldier,
indulging in no act of insult or destruction. It is
fitting that, on the eve of their departure, this
simple acknowledgement should be made.

WILLIAM STEPHEN.

A WARNING TO Bors.—Two boys named George
Johnston and. James Hese, the former living in
Walnut end the latter in South street, was arrested
by officer Campbell yesterday afternoon, on suspi-
cion of having stolen about $ll from the money
drawer of Mr. Valentine Hummel, jr., who keeps
a geuegry on Market square. They were taken
before Alderman Kline, and $7 36 in bank notes

found upon them, which was identified. Hess,
who ie the younger of the two, stated that John-
ston was on his way to Hummers to get some
molasses, and that be asked him (Hess) to go in

for it, and,as there was no one but the clerk in the
store, that he (Hess) could take the money while
the clerk was in theceller. This Hess accordingly
attempted, and got the above amount, two dollars
of which was spent by the fast youths in carriage
hire before •officer Campbell had got upon their
track. Johnston is ayonng man,rerbape eighteen
years of age. Both he and his accomplice are
now in jail awaiting trial.

DIEIPUTZB vHa Cnent.—ln the subjoined note a
lady friend nukes *bat would appear to be a MO-

easeful attempt at upsetting "Ned Buntlinelb"
claim to the authorship of the martial song which
appeared in oar columns yesterday morning. He
dictated lc to as as the song of the Invalid Camp,
written by himself, and as we Were not "circu-
lating" as was our fair critic twenty-six years ago,
and could not be expected to be conversant with
the lyric literature of that period, we accepted the
song as Original and bona fide_ Oar fair correa-
pondent (fair inspite of thirty-five), in the brusque
andpiquant note below, brushes the cobwebs of
ignorance from our eyes, and gives her own ver-
a:on, which adios one stanza and much improves
the wbel song;

HARRissuna, Anglin 20,1863
Ma. EDITOR: Well! if you aewspaper folks

don't beat everything I ever saw! You just put
pen to paper, and paper on the press, and down
go the most delightful "Chateaux de Emmet
Hera have I (up to this time) been imagining
"Nan BosyLnen" a splendid cavalier of about my
own age, when lo and behold 1 you present this
morning to your readers a nice little song, as his,
-which I to Ping whew I was nine years of
age. I am now (be it whispered) thirty-five.
Now what am I to think ? either that somebody
is much mistaken about the authorship of that
song, or else that Ned is a real old fellow. The
song is almost identical. My version rats thee,
the first verse of :.'irhicb, if not quite .so delicate
makes a much better rhyme :

With a helmet on his brow,
And a sabre on his thigh,

• The soldier mounts hisgallant steed
To conquer or to die.

0, bright as his own good sword
That soldier's fame should be,

Pure es the plume which floats above
The helmet, white and free,

No fear in his heart should dwell,
But the dread that shame might throw

One spot upon that blade so bright;
One stain on that plume of snow.

Thu let the trumpet blast
To the brazen drum reply—

The soldier should with honor live,
Or at once with honor.die.

Pretty, is it not? I remain,
MIRLUE GREY.

FROM TER FIRST CITY TROOP.—The following
eommatioation from a member of the First City
Troop, Captain Val.B. Hammel,will interest many
of oar readers. We are sorry to hear of the ir-
regularities and unfair treatment complained of
in the letter:

Ma. EDITOR z Perhaps the citizens of Harris-
burg, and of Dauphin county generally, would be
pleased to learn something about the "First City
Troop," under Captain Hummel, of your place.
As some of your citizens are aware, this company
was enlisted and organized under the call of Gov.
Curtin for volunteers to serve during the then
existing emergency, caused by the raid of Gen.
Lee. We were sworn into the Department of the
Susquehanna, for the period of six months, unless
sooner discharged, which implied the termination
of the emergency. Our regiment• was never pro-
perly organized, but was seat af in a few days
after enlistment, in fact before we were properly
armed, and proceeded as far as Follies Waters, a

few miles below Williamsport, on the Potomac

river. From there we proceeded to within two or
three miles of Clear Spring, in Maryland, and
there we lay for about four weeks, with not a drop
Of water Within 009 mile of camp. While in this
camp, several of the original companies left the
regiment, leaving but fear or five companies at-

tached to and forming what is now known as the

20. h regiment of Pennsylvania cavalry, com-
manded by Col. Wyukoop.

During our stay in this clamp our company, and
in fact all the companies, were sul•jected to much
serera duty, both men and horses. The horses

suffered much by reason of harsh and severe treat-
ment and want of necessary feed, Indeed they
were often without food for two or three days. In
consequence of this many of them died. Scarce a
day passed without one or two, and sometimes
more, being dragged out dead. The men were
often kept upon duly three and four days out of
the week, when really the occasion would only re-
quire their services about ones a week. Our pro-
vision was never complete: Much of our rations
were wanting in part, and many articles not to be
had at all. The men were invariably tied up to
4686 for the slightest offence, and kept in that
position for 48 hours at a time. At last the order
came for us to march, and we took up the line of
march, halting at intervals, until we came to Sir
lelert's Run. You will bear in mind that a strong
antipathy existed in the regiment to crossing the
Potomac, the regiment claiming that this was be-
yond ear line of defense. This was understeod by
the field came, but in order to secure a passage
across the rivet they marched us about two mike
a'ong a ravine. and down through an archway un-
der the canal, whore we were concealed among
the bushes and undergrowth, entirely hid from
the river, but almost upon its banks. Here the
first company Was addressed and appealed to by
the Colonel, when they crossed over.

Each company was served in this manner, with
the promise that after crossing we would be allowed
to return if we desired_ The men crossed with
this understanding, at the same time protesting
against the right to force them beyond the Hugel
the Department of the Suequebanna.

After getting across in good order, an order
came that the companies were to be distributed to
several portions of the State. This themen looked
upon as in direct violation of their original inten-
tion and understanding with the Governor, and
addressed his Excellency on the subject, expressing
a willingness to serve out the period of our enlists
merit in the original Department of the Susque-
hanna.

We claim, Mr. Editor, to have been badly
treated by our field ctficers, and those connected
with the Commissary Department. OurAcid el:Boers
have imposed unnecessary duty upon our company,
and the Commissary Department have defrauded
us out of our rations. We would have our friends
at home have a correct report of our doings in the
field, and have taken the liberty to state these
foregoing facts for yours onsideration, hoping you
will give them publicity. • COWART' F.

Eta Joules Rum, VA., Aug. 17,'63.

AN" ARAB INVASION.—Nixon a Or6€ General.—
By the steamship Reels, which arrived at New
York on the 10th inst., there came the famous
band of twelve Bedouins of the Desert, of whose
strange habits and customs, and astounding feats
of agility and strength, ere have read so mush far
months past in Parisian and London journals.
This tribe of Arabs comes from the conquered
French province of Algeria, where they appeared
in their native games and feats of agility before
Prince Napoleon, when be was there on a tour of
inspection. Struck by the acrobatic marvels they
performed, be had them conveyed to Paris, where
they created an absolute furore for months at the
Hippodrome, throwing completely into the shade
the astonishing feats ofLeotard and all otter per-
formers of that class; who had previously bewil-
dered the senses of the volatile Parisians. They
neat went to London, and after appearing before
the Queen and Royal family, they were engaged
at Drury Lane Theatre by Mr. Bouroicault, where
they crowded the theatre night after night, and
elicited the most favorable disquisitions of the lit-
erary and scientific world.

Their advent in New York wad a sudden one,
hence the greater the astonishment of the denizens
of the Empire City when these swarthy children
of the desert, in their strange costumes, and utter-
ing their outlandish gibberish, appeared en masse
on Broadway. Who and what they were was a
mystery that none could solve but Nixon and Bar-
num. These two greatrival "showmen" instantly
commenced a diplomatic contest for their posses-
sion. The most delicate tact was needed by both;
now Barnum Wag in the atiCendant and Nixon
kicked the beam—anon their positions were re-
versed—both bid high, and "Arab stock" was at a
premium in the market. Like skilled generals
each was bent on outflanking the other, but in the
cad Nixon obtained the victory by a grand coup

de main, but it was only won by "a close shave."
We have seen the contract which makes these

wondrous Arabs Nixon's fora lengthened period,
with their signatures attached in choice Arabic
characters, Their names are t Ali Abdallab, Ma.
hornet, Brehen Ben Hassan, Hash Ali, Mohampt,
Asson, Benbamow, Affib Ben Codim, Hash Anson,
Mermaid, Hash Brahma, and their sheik or inter-
preter, Mehemet Kali. They are accompanied by
a Captain of the Freud Imperial Zqinves d'Af-

rique, whose glittering uniform is in strong con-

trast to that of the native Bedouins.
Mr. Nixon is now building an Alhambra Pavil-

ion opposite the Academy of Music, New York, in

Which they are to give their novel entertainmenta,
to the delectation of the Gothamites.. Meanwhile,
they are on 'a visit to us, and will make their fast
appearance in America on Friday, in conjunction
with Nixon's great (,''remorse Circus, so that we

shall have the pleasure of the first view of those
children of the sandy wilderness.

This is the first and only band of pure and na-
tive Bedouins that has' ever visited America, and
the public Dullnotconfound them with the Syro.
Arabic troupe, or any of the hybrid bands of half
br3eds who have previously given exhibitions,
(wonderful as some of them have been,) as this
band surpasses all previous precedents of strenntb,
agility and grace. We saw them upon the street
yesterday, and need seared: Day that our popula-
tion tiill tarn oat its force to b66.the represents,

. tives ofa people so peculiar; sprang from the loins
of Ishmael, who have never been conquered, and
concerning whom the angel told Hagar that their
"hand should be against every 'Man and every
man's hand against them." -

ARREST CF PICKPOCKETS.-0o the arrival of the
8 o'clock train at the Lebanon Valley depot on
Wednesday evening, one of the passengers, Mr.
Weidman W. Boyer, of this city, was crowded back
from the doer by 'three men, who bad boarded the
car and pressed in with such force as to prevent
his egress. An iostaut after they had passed him,
Mr. B. found that his pocket bad been rifisd of a
wallet containing about .V.B. He threw himself
in the doorway to prevent egrets, and called out
that his pocket was picked, accusing the three new
comers with taking i'. Sheriff Boas, who hap-
pened to be standing on the platform, sprang upon
the train and immediately arrested the three men
designated. He took them before Alderman
Kline, where they gave their names as William
bTorrie, Charles ,I"oran and Charles Matson. They
were placed in the lock-up, and, after a hearing
yesterday morning, were fully committed for trial.

The pocket book was found up•io the floor of
the car by the .conductor of the train,'the thief
having managed to drop: it daring the ecnfusiin
consequent upon the occasion.

BAGATELLE T.snuts.—A recent decision of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue exempts baga-
telle tables frow. lioenge

SPLCIALgiVOTICES

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, familiseand °thee Can purchase
no remedy equal t, Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, c.cup, .hronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sielpess, cuts, burns, swellings,
bruises, old sores, headache, murquito bites, gains is
the limbs, chest, beet, & 0f If it does not triae relie
the tone' will berefaLded.i All that is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

TorneS—Dear bare used your Venetian
Liniment in ny family for'. cumber of years, and be.
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Dor audden attack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
foi, all the uses itprofesses; to core. I hays sold it for
many years, ace it gives entire satisfrction.

MAD. H. TRIMMER
QUAKERTOWN, N. 8., Mayi 80858.
Sold byall Druggists. (Ace, 68 Cortlandt street,
J3-81 d&wlm New York

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure MrS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is thepreserip{ion of oneof thebest female
physicians and nurses inthe UnitedBastes, and has bona
used for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
ceps by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble leantof one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but anvigo

rates the stomach and 14M914, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TEE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC. •
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Pull directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None gamineYon., thefac simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New Yon., is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey etreek, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
tny23-th.twem

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
There is no Bair 1?3 0 in use eo pure, so free from all

objectionable propertied, ilia prtdltees such ii,lendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so nurckTy, uni-
formly, and certainly, al

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.
This matchless Article is pronounced, by all who have

ever applied is, or seen it applied, the n ost wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffices ler am?
shade of brown or the deepest black. It ldoves the
akin unstained.

Manufactured by J. CRISTAtiORO, ti Astor House,
New York. gold everywhere, and applied by an Hair
Dressers. Price 11, $.l 50 and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoral's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with Ilia Dye, as it imparts the nt..
softness, the meet beautiful glonf and great vitality to
the Nair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, accorilue to size
jyal.-d&wim

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,le competency, P. emetureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to betefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simile Remedy
used inhis case. Those wihhing to profit by his expe:
rience—and possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the name,' by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN D. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3Ltd&vir No. 60. Menu street, N. Y

Dr. Brunonls Concentrated Remedies
No. 1. Tll GREAT BEV/VER, epeedily eradicates

all the evil effects of 11-ELF-ABUSE, as Loss ofMemory,
ffhortnr ss ofBreath,Gidiinesit, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimness of ',Won, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passim]. Acts alike on either sex. Price
line Dollar.

No. 2. TIIF. BALM will cure. in from two to eight
days, any ORM of GONNORMICEL, tiete of
emell, and reOditeli fiereattletion amnion or diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time any ease of OIEET, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste er
smell. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PIINITHE is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricture,' ofthe 'Urethra. No matter of how
loos otauding or aogloated the We may be. PM* une

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cureanycaseofORAVBNpermanently and speedi,y remove all affictiona of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar. •

NO. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fad, 13 the only remedy
that will really dottedthis disorder. Pleasant to taae.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIM are certain, safe
and speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correct-
ing any Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars. , •

H, FOR PAIITIOIMArin BEE VittOULitlt.
Eitherremedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and geta circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot Nortb-East corner of York avenue and
Callowhill street, Private office, 401 Yorc Avenue,
Philadel phia,.Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg by C. A. bANYVATIT and LOut9
WYETEI, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion' with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered gratis on application, Address

bit. FELIX BRUN ON,
July 28, 3863-ly P. 0 Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTANT TU /4'ENALES,
DR. CHEESEMAN,S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They ape mild
In their operation, and certain in correcting ail irregn-

Lai Mee,palatial I:l3ewetraatioo,removiwpsilobateoetiam.
whether from cold or otherwese, headache,psi in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, an Bialrollkilialee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th aback siclitube,
Etc., disturbed sleep, which arise from intsritpti of
oature.

OR. CHRESIMAN S PULS
was the commeneemen o sae? e RUPP ma .sti of
those irregularities and olintmot) Clint /OM ton:
signed so many to a peessotti sew ib 1134/rein
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran

oisittliOtiOn takes pleas the generalhealth begins tode-
aling.

DR. CHEESRMAIPS RILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all sues they are
invaluable, inducing, with ceriaixey,periediewa rff"Zar
Up. Theyare known tothousande,who bovo undtkans
at different periods,throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the meet animist Physicians it►
America.

Explicit directions, stating urban easy, should not bt
usi,l7 with aseh Bog—the Prier Oar Dollarper Bx.
containing from 50 to GO Pills.

Pills sent by snail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents.' Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

field in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
" Oarlido. by 8..111110tt.
" Shippeneburg, by D.W.Rankin.
" Obambersburg, by Miller& Hershey.
U Mumma'down,by George Wolf.

' " • Lebanon, by George Rose. deell-d&wly

PO OP Fp R'S GELATINE.—The beat
article in the market, jut received and for ea*by

viarl4-tf WK. DOCK Js.

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Cueentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIRTE THE AF-
FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. 1100FLANDIS
GERMAN BITTERS

PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL IFFEC WALLY and MOFT CERTAINLY CURE
ALL DIeE&RES ARRING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousand. of our citizen• are aufferin; from DYSPEP-
FIA and LIVER DISEASES, and to whom t falowinggueatione apply—we guamntee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEXL

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

tssts in the mouth awl Icor appetite for breakfast? Do
you f- el when 3 on fleet gat up an weak and languid 3 on can
aeareely get about? Do y n have a dizziness in the healst
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally ?
Are y,nr bowels costive an inepular, and appetite change-
ahh ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
sod a sinking when the st mach is empty ? Do yi u have
heartburn occasionally? D yon feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervuun at times? Dv younut become rentleaa, sits:l44l4a
lay until midnight before you can go to sleep? and then at
times, don't you feel dull atd Weepy n-ost of the time?
Isyourskin dry ans seay ? also sallow? In short, is not
dour life a borthen, full of foretrdings ?

Roolland's German Hitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFARE OF
THE RIDNEYA, sND DISEASE.) ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fn'nes or Blood to the He d,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Pour
Eruc atone, SinkingorFlat'ering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming or t e Head, Burriel and
Ufficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations., when in
a lying posture, Dmmess of V moo, Lots.

'4 or Webs. Woe the Night, Fever and
Dull Feirein the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiraticn, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., &c.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

Con=tent imaginiLpar
Evil, and grout De-

pression of Slirite.
PARTICITLAR NOTICE.

There are many merantions sold under the nam3 of
B tters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the chean-
est uhteky or common sum, costing from 20to40 cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by An seor Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to

cause'as long as they calk be sofd, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their u e the system is kept
continually under the influenee of A.coho io dtimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the remit is all the horrors attenti_nt upon a
drunkard's hfe and death.

For those who desite and will here a liquor Bitters,we
publish the following reimipt Oet Ore Bottle Rogland's
Gemzcza Betters ani mix with Three Quarts of good
Brawlsi or Wei •ky, and the result will be a preparat on
that will far excel in medicinal vatues and tree exce lence
any of the numerms Liquor Bitters in the market, and
will cost mucilless. Yon will have ail the !Miles of
Ilooffand's Bitters in COI3II 'etiOn 14ith a glad article of
Liquor.at a much less price th n these interior prepara-
tious will cost you.

Hooflandls German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL (iIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY/ NERVES,
WILL GIVE TOO

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL FNABLE YOU TO

AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
Rce.

Tho e Fu(Tering
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,

From wh tumor cause, either iu

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
..IFILMIVI_M_I=IIIE'"

That wi'l rebtore them to Their usual health. such has
b-en the casein thotoands of instances, and a fair trial is
but requird to prove the oesertion

R CMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED A 8 A

8EV313:1 GE.
The Proprietor* have tliru ands ofletters from the most

=talent
CLERGYMV N,

L&WYERA
PaYSICIANB. awl

CITIZ UNA,
Tes'erng oftheir own personal knowledge, to the bane-

ficleil effects and mddical virtues of these Bitters.
From Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of Encyclo-

pedia of Religions Knowledge.
Although not dispos•a favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, i yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not test' fy to the benefits he believes
hitowelfto have received .rca any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to thebenefit
of others.

Ido this morereadily inregard to "Hooliand,s German
Bitters," prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this eity;
because I was prejudiced against them for yearsunder
the impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend, 'Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper teen,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The nee of thrte
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of tile present
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me to the use of them.

- • , T. NEWTON BROWN.
Phradolphia, June23,1861.

DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Dug or Aged, Me or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from Mit.BASXUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any fb.sh en their bones, are eared in a veryshort
timr , one bottio in pitch awes will have a moat surprising
effect.

1::°A1.11.MMITIMBI
Having suffering children u above, and wishing to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these sitters,

LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And these working bard with their brains, should

ways keep a bottle of HOOFLANICOB li/TTHU near
them. re They will find much benefit from its use. to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atter•tion of all havinm relations or friends
in the limy to the fact that ..1100FLAND'S GermanBit-
ters wiltcure nine-tcritbs of&a disuses indneed by ex=
posures andprivations incident to camp life. In the lists,
publ.shed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the sick, it widbe noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from debi ity. Every Cale of that kind can
be read cured by Hoodand's German Bitters. We have
no hesitaton in stating that if these Bitters wer e freely
used among our soluiere. hundreds bf liska might be Lselki
that otherwise weuld be lost.

The proprietors ire dailyreceiving thankful letters from
suff rerS in the army ant hospitals, who have been restored
to health by the useof these Bitters, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS :

See that the Signature of C. M. Xackson
is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle

PRIOR PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00.

should your nearest druggist nothave the mime,donotbe put off by any of the intoxicating preparations thatmay be offered in its place, but send to um, and we willforward, securely packed, by express.
Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCM ST.
,T co zmr ow cewe•AL= is,

(Bualesaorn to O. M. JICKSON & C0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

117"For Wu by Druggists and Dollars in every town Inhe United Statile znay2ddy

gelinbelb's Ilernebies.
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"H EL M BOLD'S"
GENUINE pREPARATIONS v z

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " DUCIIU." a,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

NELMBOLVS GENUINE PREPARATION
tc HIGHLY CONCENDRATED

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BLVDU,

A pesit.veand specific Remedy fur Diseakeg of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the otter ofSiertira sad ex-

s the absorbents into Lealtby t c.::ob, shich the
trattr or calcareous dtpoidtions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well es pain and infianima.
thin, and is good :or MN, AS UMEN and GLIII.DSW.

I=M3

lIELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BIICEV,
For Weakn sa Prising from ExoerseP, Habits of DIESpation, Ear.y Indiscretion or Abuse, atbmded with Ui

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS!
Indisposition to Ear r tion, Dryness of the Skin.Loss or Memory, toss of Poier.Weak Nerv.a, Difficulty in ifieathing,Horror ofDisease, Trembling, •
Dimness of Vision, Wak4ulness,tholvor.al Lassitude of the Pale in the Rock,MIIRCIIIII2 System, li'llohitl of the Body,Hot Hands, Etuptions on the Pate, iPallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if arswed to go on, which this medi-cine invariab.y removes, soon fol.ow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,.

In one of which the patient may mire. Who can saythey are not frequentimo.h,wed by those " direful dis-
ea.s,"

INSANITY AND CONIIMPTION?
Many are aw.re of the cause oftheir suffering, but.none

will confess. The records tf the Insane deylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Cotsumptlon, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION MOE AFFECTED BY O-

G&NIO WEAKNESS,
Requirrs the aid of medicine to strengthen ard invigu.rate the eystern,which LiELIktBOIL,D'S EXIRAOT BUCHIT

invariably dces A trial will c:.nvince the most nkeptical

I=3=l

FEMALES ! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM-.

PLATING MARRIAGE.
•

In many affections peculiar to Fumes, the RattanBuchu is unequalled by any other r. medy, as in Chloroai
or Retention. Irregula•itiea, Pain,'"ln, 88, • r :oppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhons stateor the Uterus, Lencorrh a or Whites,Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Direipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIRE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAIFLY MOULD BE BITHOrT IT.

Take no Ilalavn, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicin
Unp!e sant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELAMOLD'S EXTRACT BUChti
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no clan
in diet; no ineotvenienee, AND NO IXPOSIIRE.

It causesfr. quest de.ire and giv es strength to Uricate,thereby removing astloctions, pnv.-niiog and curiaetrietut es of the clerk's, allaying pain and inflammation
so fr. quent in this class of diPteSol3. and expelling POI-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.Thousands upon thoi. sands who huvebeen titej 'amyl As

ikvlcTlms OF QUACE3O
And wbo have paid HYATT FEBS to be cured in a (boratime, Gave toned they 'weir deceived, ead that the 1, Wel-
ton " baa. by the nee of a Power'ul Abtrmgents,"l beesdried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated.forsh,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGB

1:18E

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITC1117:
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY ORrcram, wtkner existing in MAL N Ott FREddlill, fromwhatever cause oi igitating, end no 'natter of bow tonstanding. Diseases of tbrime organs rtquire the aid of aDIIIRRTIO.

HELMB OLD'S EXTRACT ;RUCHU
Is THE GREAT DIURETIC,

AM It Is eartaie to have the daubedstreet in ellDiseseeefor which it isrecommended.

-...:iip:......

BLOOD ! BLOOD 1! BLOOD 1! !
HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY COMENTRATBD COIR

POUND FLUID 2XTBAOT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Bleod, and atiackti the Beansorgans, Linings of tier Nr•re, /Are, Throat, Windplte andether jkipcuo Suff“,soB, baking Ha eppesese. a in the form
of Ulcers. HELMI34 )LD'S Natract barsaparilla purities
toe Blood and r• moves ail Scaly irnptiors of the Skin,giving to the compl•aion a clear aid healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of complaints, isBlood•purifying properties are pre& rveo to a greater ea
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

--:41:--

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellfnt 'lotion for diseases of a Syphiliticnature,and as an injection in d,seases .fthe Trinsry Organs aria.

log from habits of dissipation, tukd in corm, ction with the
Extracts BUChtl. and Sarsaparilla. insuch diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsituefinct reliablecharacter will accompany the mecreiees.

OVITIFIOA.TES OF OWIEI3,
From three to twentyyearn, standing, with nameo,known

TO MOIENOE AND FAME,
For medical properties of BUCEU3 seepisp Tosato ►the United tat.tes.
See Professor DZWEES9 valuable works on the Pr

tie.) of Physic.
See remarka made by the late celebrated Dr.PHYSIOK,PhDade4 hie.
See remarks made by De. DPIIRATM MIDOWIg,f,

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal Collegefairrons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions otheKing and Queen's Journal.
tee Medico-Chirtirgieal Review, published by BRNJA

MIN TRAVEBS, Fellow of Royal College ofSurgeons.
See most of the lute Standaid Works on ?dedicane.

Extror,t Bodin Si 00 perbottle, or six for 16 00
Retract Sarsaparilla. &100 per Dottie) or six for Pfo 06tImproved Rose Wash.... buc. per bottle, orsia for SZ 60
Or half dozen of each for 112, which will be sufficient to
cure the mostobstinate cases, it directions are adhered to.Delivered to any address, sectuely packed from obser.
ration.

Describe oymptoms In all commun!cationa.lOurtrlgua,rAtitead. Mike gratSo.

-:0:-)

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the cityAf Philadelphia, H. T. Heltnbeild, Who being duly /NOMMoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

11. T. tiBLMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me. this 23d day of Novens-

bar, 1864. WM. P. lIIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth et" shove *nee, Philadelphia.

Address letters for informationin confidence to
H. T. RELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

IME=I

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS
AND lINPRINOIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to diapers* "OF THEIR OWNII
" Other " artielea ea thereputation awned by
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE_ PREPARATIONS,

HEIMBOLD'S GERM= EX LC„ 81701117
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRAOTBASSApARILLA
gELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED EC ;WASH.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK Pon MILDIDOLD,S--TAHN NO qrkta

Out out thexadvertimient sad send for "itetid avoidl
. I.+Le v. Alum Aelevoi4 46-

amttorments.
RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF
RETURN OF

NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREAIORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CRESIORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNT CIRCUS,

AT ILARBISLURG.

AT lIARRESBURG
AT FLARRISBUtier
AT 11ARIUSBURG

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOP, ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,
FRIDAY, AuGusr 21,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON lOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON•LOT IN SECOND STILEET,

NEAR. TIIE CuT MN MILL
NE 1RTHE COTTON MILL
NEAP. THE COTTON MILL

NEAR THE COTTON MILL

itirZON'S
C RE M ORNE

cmcus.
BINE MACARTE'S

..._

, EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
4i•- , I_

Pint appearance in America.
-44 :,:.. . • Madame Macarte has great satfs-

I. , ,
faction in announcing to the people

r ' v.O •Sf thia smutty, that after an ab.
settee of several years she wilt

i..., .. t again have the honor of appearing
-- before.them.

Among the Royal Rritish Circus
. ..

-,
is the beautiful Stud of Englishv..

i ~
thorough-breds, including the cele-
brated, ..-.., Mare,

,

'

i "
~

• BLACK SWAN.
Being the same Troupe with which
in England, Ireland and Scotland

• - - she had the honor of perforining
before the most refined and numer-

r tin& autlienet4 Ili every City in the
British Realm.

' 4 • 44 '_ Madame !decline's great Act, the
%.,,,,,,-,4 ... . VENETIAN CARNIVAL
*,'„:„11„ 10.4„..; Will be remembered by those who

..1. /4",„.-' 1,40, cr witnessed her former efforts in this
Di ,111._, country.ft --

---

-- -- ' First appearance in America off.---

%.---______
... .__

tat Mr. JOIE= COOK.,
/ga s The English humorist,known as the

s , w- most brilliant wit in England, and
familiarlystyled the COMIC MUSE.

The elegant follies of thin well-
'l i hre4 and gentlemanly clOwzi will ha

occasionally diversified by the ex-
, ceedingly comic grotesques of the

-

famous FRENCH FIERROT. -44.

-voc First appearance in America of the
A"t - SYRO-ARABIC THOUPE,tv

„

,
Comprising Male and Female Jug-

); 1.) glers, Acrobates, Contortionists.
Prominent among the features of

this troupe is the distinguished
i•, . it --,

•

-,, .

!-- _- M'LLE CARROLL, •
-- Of European and American cob°.

s.r ••••

---• brity. This young and brilliant
- artiste is acknowledged byall, both

.4 )r,. in and out of the equestrian pro-

‘.
fession, to be the most perfectrider' 11 r

/

11, of the ago.

4111
"-

__ f asig „7, Yu addition to the star Coniquuty,
'''.1.-.-,- . A.,,, ...

the manager has secured an en-
..

-----........ gagement with the renowned Wild
• 0--- ..

Rider,
-

...--7;. -7. -. 'rs,' A. Mr. EATON STONE.
•, _..„

_

Mr. Stone's feats on horseback
, ..,--,*.- 'i."'

.

- are all performed on his naked
A.FzX V Steed, without saddle, bridle, or

•:-, -,•;AF'
_,..,

,
,

covering of any. kind. His recklessliiii,~N,-. .....f.....• and brilliant leaps overfour-barred
,

- -,7 ,k s-IT-. gates and other barriers, while
••• carrying his son upon his head, and
7—-- -- - in various other attitudes, are con-

. sidered the perfection of equestrian
*,.... skill,and have justlyentitled him

41_ to the distinction of ii Champion of
----"-='-.•---- . the Arena."

i)t....__...
I

S. LATHWOP,
k. The Kentuck Clown.

--- JIM RE YNOLDS,
The Great Model Clown.

.

-,,,,:c ~ The great romantic uctaeler as,„-• ... 4, .

..,•0 10 • DICK TURFIN'S
L. RIDE TO YORK,

-„, JOTH DEATH OF SLACK DM,

- , ,

HARIS ! ! 1 I

20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands
justreceived :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect. •

EVANS .t SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
AIICUINER'S EXCELSIOR—P.Zot oanvimsed.
IRON ClTY—COorassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN ElAMS—Strierly prime.
ORDINARY DAMS—Very good.

itr Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. NY N. DOCK jr., & 410.

&FAURE P DISEASES !

SECRET ARAS '

SA MA fI'AIS." 11,9"
SAM:4I:IMA" fir i FT

ToK IVD.IT CauTit IN RP MEDE FESR USED.
YMN, rt PIMEM7In OM •

BALSAM COPA VIA 4- MERC UR Y DISCARDED.
Only ten Pas to be taken to effect a cure.
They areentirely vegetable. h-wing no smell noranyunpleasant taste, aXIII aoe sls any way, (elm% the

stomach or bowels of the most riolicate.
Curesin from two to four days, and recent cases in

twenty-four hours.
No exposure, no troublp, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Bold by

D. 07. GROSS At CO.

0
Stint by mail by DESMOND t CO , fez 162Phila. I'

pßooms, BUTISIIRS, TUBS AND
BASKETS of all degeriptions, qualitiesand prices,

for sale by WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

"R BLOOD!
SORES t THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
whichprndiscesSCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-

TEES, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OK VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC-

SAMARITAN'S
' RO9OT AND HERO JUICES
Is offered to the public asa positive sure. Banishesallimpurities of the blood and brings the system to.a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VBNEREAL DICLISES,
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is moat happily
adapted, in Ulettrated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
downFalling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-plaints incident to the BOX.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. lier 4 is a cure in anycase fin

$5. Price $1 per bottie, or sit for $5, with full direct.
tone. Sold by T' D. W. GROSS & 00.

Beet by Naprep orpfcmy pacted by
DifiBMOND dr. 00,

jan6-ly Ilex 161 Phila. P.O.


